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47B Taywood Drive, Wanneroo, WA 6065

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 303 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/47b-taywood-drive-wanneroo-wa-6065-2


$445,000

Proudly presented by Dee and Xavier from Platinum Realty Group-A fantastic first home or a further investment

opportunity. This is the perfect matching home!This modernized 3 bedroom 1 bathroom home on 303sqm in Wanneroo is

perfect for those looking a comfortable and stylish living space. The house has been thoughtfully upgraded to maximize

space and light ,with an open plan living area that flows seamlessly into the kitchen and out to the appealing backyard.The

kitchen is fully equipped with modern appliances and features an island bench that is perfect for the casual meals and that

enjoyable cup of morning coffee.With 3  bedrooms being original in size but are tastefully styled to create light and

relaxing spaces with main bedroom complete with a split wall air  conditioner.Conveniently located , the bathroom has

been fullly renovated with high quality fixtures and fittings including a spacious shower, vanity and wc.The outside

entertaining area  is a real treat offering generous space for entertaining or just relaxing in your own secluded

garden.Located in the heart of Wanneroo , close to shops, restaurants, schools and public transport. Joondalup lake and

the surrounding parklands are just down the road.Features Snapshot :- 3 bedrooms 1 bathroom- Fully renovated

property  bring this  1971 home into 2023- Light and bright with neutral tones but with a splash colour- Modern kitchen

with gas hotplates,electric stove and the double sink with exterior views- Island breakfast bar- a great space to relax.-

Modern flooring and window treatments.- Wall mounted split  air conditioners ensuring  cool summers and warm

winters.-  Paved patio and more plus lush lawns and controlled garden beds hosting a variety of    plants.- 2  car carport

plus extra parking at the front of the property.- Wanneroo Central Shopping Centre and business hub approx 1 km-

Wanneroo Primary School 400 m- Suitable for downsizer,home owners or those wanting to add to their property

portfolio.It is  a perfect place to call home !        Is 47B  Taywood Drive your new address?Contact Dee or Xavier for further

information on 0438 606 997 .DisclaimerPhotos  were taken prior to current occupiers living in this property.The

particulars and photographs shown on this website are supplied for information only and shall not be taken as a

representation in any respect on the vendor or the agent. The information, opinions and publications available on this

website are broad guides for general information only. They are solely intended to provide a general understanding of the

subject matter and to help you assess whether you need more detailed information. The material on this website is not

and should not be regarded as legal, financial or real estate advice. Users should seek their own legal, financial or real

estate advice where appropriate. Every effort is made to ensure that the material is accurate and up to date. However, we

do not guarantee or warrant the accuracy, completeness, or currency of the information provided. You should make your

own inquiries and obtain independent professional advice tailored to your specific circumstances before making any

legal, financial or real estate decisions.


